BASIC JOB SAFETY TRAINING GUIDELINES

TRUCK DRIVER

JOB TASK: Transport Logs, Heavy Equipment, Fuels, Lubes, etc.

EMPLOYEE: _________________________________
(Please print)

DATE: __________________________

[ ] 1. Cover requirements for CDL

[ ] 2. Review the following:
   [ ] Idaho Minimum Safety Standards for Logging (job related)
   [ ] Company Accident Prevention Plan
   [ ] Hazard Communication Plan (SDS sheet location)

[ ] 3. Cover Pre-Trip Inspection
   [ ] Motor oil level                                 [ ] Fuel level
   [ ] Tires                                                 [ ] Brakes
   [ ] Unusual wear, cracks, and breaks (frame, wheels, bunks, trailers, etc.)

[ ] 4. Demonstrate Driving Skills
   [ ] New drivers (until Owner, Supervisor satisfied)
   [ ] Winter time conditions may require review

[ ] 5. Discuss Landing Safety
   [ ] Hard hats when out of truck
   [ ] Clear communication with Loader Operator
   [ ] Trailer unloading and hook-up
   [ ] Truck side of cab guard during loading (Never get behind cab guard until loader operator is signaled and ceases loading. This includes pulling bunk pin, working on scale plugs, laying out wrappers, painting numbers, securing load tickets, etc.)

[ ] 6. Wrapping-Up Load
   [ ] A minimum of 3 wrappers on all loads in Idaho (out of state may require more)
   [ ] If wrappers are pulled over, driver must be in clear view of Loader Operator
   [ ] If unable to throw wrappers, work out clear plan with operator to pull them
   [ ] If throwing wrappers, be sure operators know your location
   [ ] Load will be secured before leaving landing area

[ ] 7. Review Hazards of Haul Roads
   [ ] Do not drive by the radio
   [ ] Use chains when required (don’t push it!)

[ ] 8. When maintenance is required or there is a need to stabilize the truck, tire blocking will be used.

EMPLOYEE’S SIGNATURE _________________________________________